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New Agreement EU – USA

29 Nov. 2011: Agreement

Mid 2012: Regulation
New Agreement EU – USA
- Change in Mutual Recognition

All products to be tested in an accredited laboratory before registration

Enhanced ‘off-the-shelf’ product testing (10 %)

Self-certification should be maintained

Increased market surveillance activities discussed in Member States
Change in Mutual Recognition
- What To Do Now?

Now: Business as usual

New regulation mid 2012:
Products for EU to be registered in EU ...
... but considerations on how to do it easy
EU Ecodesign: Imaging Equipment

Voluntary Agreement

90 % ENERGY STAR 1.1
1 Jan 2012

To be formally approved by mid 2012 – alternative to regulation

April / May 2012: Start revision of VA – based on new ENERGY STAR IE 2.0
EU Ecodesign: Standby

Just waiting for internal trigger or remote control

Max:
> From 2009: 1 W
> From 2013: 0.5 W + power management
EU Ecodesign: Networked Standby – In preparation

Waiting for internal trigger or remote control + external trigger

Max (for LoNA (low network availability)):
- From 2014: 4 W + power management
- From 2016: 2 W + power management